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By Dmitry Komarov

Actually, Dakar-2012 saw scan-
dal, with Eduard Nikolaev — of the 
much celebrated KAMAZ-Master 
team — disqualifi ed for cheating (af-
ter claiming that he needed to give 
help off -road when, in fact, he spent 
the time changing a wheel). Mean-
while, his colleague Artur Ardavičus 
accused rally winner Iveco’s Gerard 
de Rooy of breaking technical regu-
lations.

MAZ experienced only one ac-
cident, when crew number 541 (Pol-
ishchuk/Garanin/Zaporoshchenko) 
fl ipped over while crossing a sand 
dune. Th ey reached the fi nish line 

only as a support truck. Th e sec-
ond Belarusian crew (number 545) 
— headed by experienced Alexander 
Vasilevsky — demonstrated bril-
liant driving skills, using a regular 

MAZ truck only slightly modern-
ised for the rally (due to fi nancial 
constraints). He reached the fi nish 
line, which is an achievement in it-
self — since only 60 out of 74 trucks 

participating did cross the fi nal line. 
Impressively, our MAZ came 31st, 36 
hours behind the leader. Next year, 
Belarusians promise to pose a more 
serious threat to KAMAZ and Tatra.

By Konstantin Denisov

Th e tournament, organised by 
the International Boxing Federation 
last year, allows clubs from various 
countries to compete in groups, using 
a combination of amateur and profes-
sional boxing rules. It has won imme-
diate favour with fans of the sport.

A year ago, only two Belarusians 
took part at the event — as part of 
the American, European and Asian 
teams: European Championship 
award holder Magomed Nurudinov 
and Vazgen Safaryants. Th is season, 
aft er the World Championship, seven 
Belarusian boxers received invita-
tions to join overseas clubs and, obvi-
ously, no team regrets its choice. Our 
Belarusian boxers have won many 
points for their squads.

Th e recent World Boxing Series 
stage brought wins to four Belarusian 
boxers. Boxing for Dynamo Moscow, 
Vazgen Safaryants (undefeated in the 
Series so far) beat Suphamongkhon 
Phongphira, of Th ailand’s Bangkok 
Elephants (3:0) — winning one of 
the fi ve points for his team. Belaru-
sian Magomed Nurudinov, boxing 
for Azerbaijan’s Baku Fires, defeated 
Dongxu Shang, of the Chinese Bei-
jing Dragons, 3:0.

Meanwhile, recent World Cham-
pionship bronze medallist Sergey 
Korneev, of Belarus, claimed a sec-
ond win (3:0) in the World Boxing 
Series, performing for the Los Ange-
les Matadors. Only in the fi rst round 
did his rival, Ramzhon Ahmedov, 
pose a threat.

One of the most titled Belarusian 
boxers, Victor Zuev, also captured 

a confi dent win. In all three rounds 
against Croatian Filip Hrgović, box-
ing for France’s Paris United, he 
showed his clear supremacy. His 
victory takes him to second place in 
the ratings. Leading the heavyweight 
category is Italian Clemente Russo, 
boxing for Italy’s Dolce and Gabbana 
Milano Th under club. He beat the 
Belarusian by just four points.

Australian 
Open in full 
swing
By Kirill Dovlatov

Belarusians Victoria Azarenko 
and Max Mirny among 
favourites to win

Young German Petra Kvitkova 
(seeded second) is the favourite to win 
among the women; her main rivals are 
Serena Williams, Kim Clijsters and 
Victoria Azarenko. Many, including 
the Russian tennis Head Shamil Tarp-
ishchev, anticipate Azarenko being 
the hardest to beat. Having recently 
won a tournament in Sydney, Vika is 
in perfect physical shape and boasts of 
favourable draw, as she’ll only face her 
long-term rival Serena Williams (who 
has three times knocked Victoria out 
of the Australian Open) in the fi nals. 
Moreover, Serena is not currently in 
top shape.

Azarenko has begun confi dently, 
beating both English Heather Watson 
and Australian Casey Dellacqua with 
a score of 6:1; 6:0.

Max Mirny has also had a success-
ful start in Australia. Partnering Daniel 
Nestor of Canada, Belarus’ top tennis 
player beat Australian pair Benjamin 
Mitchell and Matt Reid 6:2; 6:2, in the 
fi rst round. Th is is the 16th Australian 
Open to be played by Mirny.

Yunost 
fails to 
win Cup
By Nikolay Stukorev

Minsk hockey club Yunost 
lost out on the Continental 
Cup after being beaten by 
an unlikely French team: the 
Rouen Dragons

In the final, hosts played 
against Donbass. Until the fi-
nal minutes, Yunost was close 
to claiming victory. The Belaru-
sians needed a mere one or two 
point lead by Rouen Dragons and 
would have been content with a 
score of 3:2. However, the French 
team was obviously unhappy 
with the score; just before the end 
of the match, they managed to 
score twice within half a minute 
— winning the Cup.

“The possibility of win-
ning was so near. However, we 
shouldn’t blame bad luck or 
the regulations — as we played 
well,” notes Yunost’s head coach, 
Mikhail Zakharov. “We came sec-
ond, while Donbass, with its $20 
million budget, is third. It’s noth-
ing to be ashamed of.”

Stroitel volleyballers from 
Minsk play successfully at the 
1/16 fi nals of the European 
Challenge Cup

In an away match, they cap-
tured a confi dent win against 
Posojilnica (Bleiburg), winning 

all three sets (26:24, 25:21, 25:23). 
An audience of 800 watched the 
85 minute match. In the previous 
match, Belarus was also stronger, 
winning 3:2 and reaching the 1/8 
fi nals of the prestigious tourna-
ment.

Coached by Serbian Milan 
Žarković, the team will twice play 
against French Rennes. During the 
present Challenge Cup matches, 
Stroitel has twice defeated Finnish 
Etta (Oulu), with the score of 3:1 
each time.

Gymnasts 
left without 
rings
The Belarusian gymnastics 
team has failed to qualify for 
the Olympics. After the pre-
Olympic week in London, where 
the remaining tickets to London 
were shuffl  ed for gymnasts and 
trampoline jumpers, it was clear 
that the Belarusian team would 
not be joining the happy crowd 
attending the Games.

Th e Belarusian national school of 
gymnastics is facing certain problems 
now and this actually infl uenced the 
results. In London, the Belarusians 
were placed eighth — with 335.824 
points. Th e Italians were placed 
fourth, with 346.334 points, just 10.51 
points ahead of Belarus. Th e Brit-
ish (358.227), French (350.659) and 
Spanish (347.292) are also through to 
the Olympics.

In the individual event, Andrey 
Likhovitsky — who recently moved 
from Russia, becoming a Belarusian 
citizen — performed best among the 
Belarusian squad. In the all-round, he 
fi nished seventh and, in the vaulting 
fi nals, came third. 

One Belarusian is permitted to 
attend the London Games, with the 
name yet to be decided.

Boxers show their 
mettle in World Series

MAZ conquers Dakar
In Peru’s capital — 
Lima — the famed rally 
has finished. This year, 
the annual adventurous 
rally starred Belarusian 
MAZ trucks for the first 
time. Moreover, one 
even managed to finish 
31st out of 60 cars.

Belarusian boxers continue their successful 
performance in World Boxing Series

Ball flying above net
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Belarusian boxer Sergey Korneev (R) boasts many previous wins on the ring

MAZ (numbered 545) successfully finishes 31st among 60 crews, in Peruvian capital of Lima

Yunost players in good shape

Azarenko’s victorious mood


